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Many Student Elections 
Reported by College 
Jill Edwards Is Speaker 
For Graduation Today 
Large Number of Students 
Secure Positions for 
This Fall 
A very large percentage of the 
graduates for the past year have 
secured positions for next year. 
The following degree students 
have secured positions: Clarice 
Dormady, Karlstad; Ralph Rice, 
Rapidan; Mabel Weygant, Saint 
Paul; Ethel Ascott, Minneapolis; 
Margaret Bottomley, Winona; 
Berneice Seidlitz, Winona; Marie 
Burmeister, Mabel; Florence But-
ler, Children's Librarian at Winona 
Public Library; Genevieve Daley, 
Waseca; Irene Faber, Redwood 
Falls; Elfrieda Franzman, Lake 
City; Francis Gilsdorf, Kasson; 
Michael Hyduke, Lindstrom-Cen-
ter City; George McCluskey, 
Brownsville; Mildred Uggen, Al-
berta; Frederick Rowell, Morton; 
Adrian Reiter,. Zumbro Falls; Or-
ville Risser, Albert Lea; Eugene 
Sweazey, La Crescent; Arthur Tait, 
Buffalo; Helen Wiberg, Stillwater; 
Winnifred Snyder, Wilson; Robert 
Wise, Dakota; Leonard Wiener, 
Cromwell. 
The following two-year students 
have secured town schools; Lu-
verne Appeldorn, Edgerton; Ruth 
Beseler, Mountain Lake; Edythe 
Bowen, Madelia; Hazel Chamber-
lain, Minneiska; Myrtle Doblar, 
Houston; Alice Feigel, Adams; 
Hazel Groger, Clyde; Virginia 
Johnson, Madelia; Ruth Newman, 
West Concord; Fern Nelson, Min-
nesota City; Marguerite Rideout, 
Teachers College Penmanship; 
Beverly Wolcutt, Waseca; Doro-
thy Wiler, Madelia. 
In addition to above list of per-
sons, over fifty students have se-
cured rural positions. 
Bluff Side Park 
Scene of Jollity 
The all college picnic of the 
summer session was held at Bluff 
Side Park on Wednesday afternoon 
and evening, June 27, from five 
until eight o'clock. A large gather-
ing which included the faculty 
members and their families and the 
student body and their guests at-
tended. Coffee and ice cream were 
served by the college. Games which 
added much to the success of the 
picnic were baseball, catch, volley-
ball, and deck tennis. 
An impromptu quartet com-
posed of four distinguished faculty 
members: Dr. Minne, Dr. Tozier, 
Mr. Grimm, and Mr. Pawalek 
stimulated the volleyball players 
with their melodies. 
Identification tags were worn 
by many of the students. Your 
name, home address, and hobby 
were put on the tags. This method 
of identification helped many to 
become acquainted. 
MR. GALLIGAN 
Galligan Granted 
Leave of Absence 
Mr. Glendon E. Galligan, ath-
letic director and coach, has been 
granted a year's leave of absence, 
starting this fall, from his duties 
here at the college. He plans to 
continue study in hygiene, physi-
cal education, and anatomy. 
Mr. Galligan has not definitely 
stated where he plans to continue 
his studies. He may go to Colum-
bia in New York City where he 
studied after graduating from the 
University of Washington. 
During his seven years of teach-
ing and directing at W.S.T.C., he 
has become popular with the stu-
dents and the school authorities. 
The purple teams have been un-
usually successful under his guid-
ance, and a varied athletic program 
has been carried out under his 
direction. 
President Maxwell has gone to 
Chicago to secure a man with 
teaching and coaching experience 
similar to that of Mr. Galligan. 
Mr. Galligan also states that he 
wants one more year to study hy-
giene and physical education which 
would better qualify him to teach 
these subjects when he desires to 
retire from active coaching. 
Small Staff Issues 
Summer Publication 
The Winonan is being issued by 
a small staff this summer. The 
editor is Stanley Arbingast of 
Brownsdale. He has been assisted 
by Zula Smith of Winona. Miss 
Smith was editor of the paper dur-
ing the past year. 
Other staff members are: Mary 
Ellen O'Neill, St. Paul; Helen 
Marek, Rochester; Eleanor Ames, 
Weaver; Mary Agnes Keough, 
Millville; Arthur Tait, Mankato; 
and Frank Wachowiak of Winona. 
Eleanor Zabel of Plainview is the 
headline editor and Melvin Opem 
of Zumbrota is in charge of secur-
ing literary selections. 
The typists are Dorothy Wiler, 
Red Wing; Maxine Dickerson, Wi-
nona; Angelus LeGros, Adrian; 
and Verne Herman, Plainview. 
Many Scholarships 
Given by College 
To New Students 
Awarding of the scholarships for 
next year 1934-35 was made by 
Miss Sutherland at the last regular 
assembly of the year 1933-34. 
Those receiving awards were 
Maizie Ahrens, Winona; Henry 
Bratulich, Eveleth; Dorothy 
Brown, Rochester; Carol Burton, 
Virginia; Isabel Downing, St. 
Charles; William Gebhard, New 
Ulm; Victor Gislason, Minneapo-
lis; Laura Krage, Winona; Martin 
Laakso, Gilbert; Frederick Nelson, 
Albert Lea; Genevieve Nerdahl, 
Winona; Gertrude Olson, Minne-
apolis; Rebecca Proctor, Austin; 
Forrest Sadler, Preston; Chester 
Schneider, Albert Lea; May Skare, 
Spring Valley; Edward Zakraishek, 
Eveleth. 
.Awards are made on the basis 
of scholastic rating, character, and 
financial need. Applications must 
be made for these awards to Miss 
Sutherland, chairman of the com-
mittee on scholarships. 
Those who received the awards 
for the year 1933-34, were Luverne 
Appledorn, Pipestone; Gertrude 
Olson, Minneapolis; Catherine 
Erickson, Maple Plain; Inez Ug-
lum, Adams; Dorothy Mallory, 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota; Lor-
raine Anderson, Wayzata; Florence 
Larson, Rose Creek; Stanley Ar-
bingast, Brownsdale; Joe Gislason, 
Ivanhoe; Josephine Martin, Worth-
ington,, George Lehmkuhl, Perham; 
Cecil Gronvall, Red Wing; Francis 
O'Neill, Pipestone. 
Faculty Teachers 
Are Vacationing 
And Studying 
A number of the faculty, who 
are not teaching this summer ses-
sion, are engaged in educational 
activities; thus they will be more 
fitted to resume their work this 
fall. 
The Misses Bartsch, Gage, Brun-
ner, and Mr. Torgerson are study-
ing at the University of Minnesota. 
The Misses Cramer and Davis 
are studying at the University of 
Iowa. The Misses Foster, D. 
Clark, and Murray are attending 
the University of Chicago. 
Miss Jeffrey is studying at 
Northwestern, while Miss Talbot 
is studying at the University of 
New York. Miss Brouillette is 
attending Columbia. 
The Misses Sutherland, Roh-
weder, and Mr. Munson are spend-
ing the summer in and around 
Winona. Mr. Reed is spending 
his vacation at his summer home 
at Burntside Lake, Ely, Minn. 
Miss Schwable is visiting with 
her sister in St. Paul. Miss Sel-
ling is vacationing at her home in 
Minneapolis. 
Dr. Jones is recuperating at the 
Grandview Hospital in La Crosse, 
Wisconsin. 
MISS GILDEMEISTER 
College Teacher 
Resigns Position 
Miss Theda Gildemeister, after 
thirty-six years of faithful and 
efficient service, has resigned her 
position as instructor in education 
at the Winona State Teachers 
College. Her creative logical and 
constructive mind has done much 
to further the growth of this in-
stitution. 
She has been a rare leader. Her 
approach to any situation is im-
personal. She believes in the spirit 
of youth. She has shown a genius 
for discovering the talent that has 
lain latent in the young candidates 
who come to be trained for the 
teaching vocation. 
The enduring qualities of this 
inspiring teacher 's in the heart 
mind and soul are wide and will 
be as lasting as is the conception 
of public education to which her 
life has been dedicated. Among 
the large number of devoted women 
who have labored for better con-
ceptions of what true education is 
and can be made to achieve, she 
will always remain one of the most 
worthy representatives. 
Summer Faculty Adds 
Three New Teachers 
Three additional teachers are 
members of the faculty for the 
summer term. They are the Misses 
Anchester, Edbloom and Feetham. 
Miss Anchester is teaching read-
ing technics and primary hand-
work. She has a master's degree 
from Columbia University and is 
on the regular faculty there as an 
instructor in the Lincoln School of 
Teachers College. 
The Misses Feetham and Ed-
bloom are in charge of the work 
of teaching exceptional children. 
Miss Feetham instructs in the 
methods of teaching and Miss Ed-
bloom is the demonstration teacher. 
Winona is the only teachers col-
lege in the state that has an ap-
proved course in this type of work. 
Mr. Kenneth Nilsson of Saint Paul 
is the state supervisor and he visits 
the Winona classes regularly each 
summer. 
Lecture By Popular Radio 
Star and Music To Be 
Features 
Jill Edwards, noted radio and 
platform star, has been selected 
as speaker for the Commencement 
exercises to be held this afternoon. 
Miss Edwards is a gay, whimsical, 
intimate and altogether delightful 
speaker. 
The daughter of missionaries, 
she was brought up in China and 
has traveled extensively. In her 
professional life she is Jill of ,the 
Jill and Judy team which was 
heard over the National Broad-
casting System. In 1933 they 
became the worlds fair reporters 
over the Columbia Broadcasting 
Chain. 
Jill Edwards is also a teacher. 
After her graduate training in the 
School of Speech of Northwestern 
University, she took charge of the 
work in Public Speaking at the 
Education Studio of the Central 
Y.W.C.A. She is now conducting 
classes in speech for club women 
with marked success. 
The college chorus under the 
direction of Mr. Grimm will sing 
and Miss Bard at the organ will 
play the processional and reces-
sional marches. Director F. A. 
Sheehan will present the diplomas. 
The following persons are can-
didates for graduation this after-
noon; Marie B. Anderson, Cannon 
Falls; Frank Blatnik, Chisholm; 
Edythe Bowen, Lake City; Laura 
Brietkreutz, Olivia; Vera Cham-
berlain, Hastings; Elfie Christen-
son, Red Wing; Hazel Groger, 
Saint Charles; Beth Hartig, Miles 
City, Montana; Mildred Herrick, 
Utica; Agnes R. Keller, Rose-
mount; Angelus Le Gros, Adrian; 
Alice Max, South Saint Paul; Wil- 
(Continued on page 6, column 5) 
Burmeister's Play 
For Summer Dance 
The first college summer-school 
party was held in the college gym-
nasium, Friday evening, June 15. 
The early part of the evening 
was spent playing various games 
involving little skills such as throw-
ing darts and dropping clothespins 
in a milk bottle. After many points 
were earned in each event, Miss 
Pendergast had charge of several 
get-acquainted games including 
handshaking on a large scale. Win-
ners of these games were awarded 
penny suckers as prizes. 
Dancing was enjoyed to the 
music of Burmeister's orchestra 
until the usual hour. The punch 
bowl, presided over by Miss Rich-
ards and assisted by the Misses 
Alice Max and Margaret Le Gros, 
was a favorite rendezvous during 
the dancing. 
Thumb-Nail Sketches 
Laurel Pennock . . . hails from 
Elbow Lake, Minnesota . . . has 
a wife . . . has much ability 
when it comes to making small 
children laugh . . . is an invet-
erate ice cream cone eater. 
Mildred Engstrom and Minnie 
Zimmerman . . . the best detec-
tives since Sherlock Holmes . . 
you pay your fine and like it . . 
both are always ready to help you 
and to tell you that your book is 
overdue. 
F. A. Jederman . . . from the 
prairies of Nebraska . . . is in 
favor of scarifying Sanborn Street 
during school hours . . likes 
seven-thirty classes. 
Mabel Reid . . . once taught 
in Cannon Falls but now has taken 
over the destinies of those taking 
normal training in Brainerd . . . 
drives a Master-Six Buick . . . 
is a good pal of Pennock, Arbingast 
and Maroney. 
Angelus Le Gros . . . comes 
clear from Adrian . . . has a nice 
looking sister called Margaret . . 
enjoys upper grade science . . . 
always has some washing on the 
line at Morey Hall. 
Marvin Johnson . . . the 
genial principal of the junior high 
school at Montevideo . . . will 
get his degree next summer . . . 
is an expert in the field of voca-
tional guidance . . . once had a 
girl that teaches in Worthington. 
Art Mattson . . . the man with 
the moustache . . . now has a 
family car . . . once played the 
part of the lion in "The Wizard 
of Oz" . . . married to the most 
representative woman of the 1929 
college year. 
Agnes Bard . . . plays beau-
tifully on the Memorial Organ . . 
teaches our organ and piano 
classes . . . is very serious minded 
. . . accompanies the Mendel-
ssohn Club. 
Marion Classner Zorteau . . . 
an expert clogger . . . teaches 
in Plainview . . . has a small 
son . . . is an excellent stage 
manager. 
Abner Sunde '27 and La Rue 
Jensen B. E. '33 are members of 
the faculty at Litchfield. 
Laura Alf ton '29, who has been 
teaching at Virginia, Minnesota, 
was married last month to Gerald 
Griffith of Kellogg. Mr. and Mrs. 
Griffith will make their home at 
McGregor, Iowa. 
Quirene Anderson '27 who 
teaches at Sioux City, Iowa, is 
spending the summer with her 
parents in Winona. 
Joseph Voorhees B. E. '32, a 
former member of the Austin High 
School faculty, has accepted a 
position as business manager for 
the Independent Union of All 
Workers which is composed of 
employees of the Hormel Packing 
Company at Austin. 
Mary Cull '28 is teaching in the 
government Indian school at To-
hatchi, New Mexico; Miss Ann 
Cull '29 is teaching at Ellendale. 
Dr. Ella Murphy 
Elected To Staff 
Dr. Ella Murphy of Shenandoah, 
Iowa, who substituted in English 
last winter during the absence of 
Mr. Reed, was elected to a position 
in our English department by the 
State Teachers College Board at 
its meeting held at Saint Paul 
on June 5. 
Miss Murphy completed her 
undergraduate work at Smith Col-
lege, Northampton, Massachu-
setts. Her work for the Master's 
degree was done in the University 
of Wisconsin, and her work for the 
doctorate both at Columbia Uni-
versity and in the University of 
Iowa. She has taught high-school 
English in Austin, Minnesota, in 
Des Moines and Shenandoah, Iowa, 
and has carried college work in the 
teachers college at Cedar Falls, 
Iowa, Yenching University at Peip-
ing, China, and in Lindenwood 
College, St. Charles, Missouri. 
In the period following her re-
turn to her home with the close of 
our winter quarter, Miss Murphy's 
father passed away. Miss Murphy 
will therefore have her mother 
with her at Winona for most of the 
time. 
Everialde Anderson '29 will teach 
at Brownsdale next year. Her 
former position at Dexter will be 
filled by Charlotte Ames '31 who 
has been teaching at Hollandale. 
Miss Anderson and her sister, Mrs. 
Harry Nelson of Saint James, are 
planning for an extended vacation 
trip this summer. 
Ralph Samuelson '28 who has 
been teaching at Bellows Falls, 
Vermont, will teach at Newton, 
Massachusetts next year. 
Frances Emmert '26 who has 
been teaching at Saint Paul was 
married this month. 
Walter Enger B. E. '32, principal 
at Brownsdale, is attending sum-
mer school at North Carolina Uni-
versity. 
Alumni News 
Thusnelda Doering '26 is teach-
ing at Crookston. 
Harriet Tust '32 has resigned 
her position at Lewisville and will 
teach at Grand Meadow next year. 
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After High School-What? 
Only a few short weeks ago hundreds of high school 
auditoriums throughout the state of Minnesota were 
packed with people gathered there to witness the 
bestowing of the high school diploma upon thousands 
of the finest young people of the state — young 
people no longer to be considered boys and girls, no 
longer to be called high school students, but to be 
looked upon as truly young men and young women. 
And as these young people, each carrying with natural 
pride the prized diploma as the tangible evidence of 
something attained, something accomplished, left the 
halls where they had worked and played for four 
years, it is certain that many looked backward with 
a feeling of regret. It is also certain that many, par-
ticularly of the more serious, tried to look ahead and 
wondered, "What next?" 
In more normal times many of these high school 
graduates would immediately find jobs, would at once 
be absorbed into the great army of those hurrying 
to work each day. Not yet, however, can we count 
the times as normal. It is still true in general that 
whatever jobs are available are given, and rightly 
so, to the men who have families to support, so that 
it is still difficult for the recent graduate to secure a 
position. What then is he to do? 
Never has it been more true than now that it pays 
to prepare adequately for one's work in life. The 
man or the woman well and amply trained has a 
better chance of obtaining a position than has the 
poorly trained one; also, statistics are easily available 
which show that the income of the college-trained 
man is, on the average, considerably higher than that 
of the man with only a high school education. Finan-
cially, then, it pays to go to college. Especially is 
this true at the present time when the cost of attend-
ing college is lower than ever before. 
But financial considerations are not the only fac-
tors. The more one studies, the more one learns, the 
more one knows and thinks, the better prepared one 
is to meet whatever problems life holds for him, to 
solve them sanely and happily, and to enjoy the 
good, the beautiful things to be found all about him. 
From the standpoint of developing all one's capabil-
ities in order to live a full, rich, complete life, a col-
lege education also pays. 
In no field of endeavor is there a greater chance to 
live this full, well rounded life than in teaching; in 
no other field is there a greater chance to give to the 
world while at the same time growing and developing. 
For the energetic, ambitious young man or woman, 
the answer to the question, "What next?" is easy. 
It is, "On to college!" To this the young man, the 
young woman, who is sincere, capable, and desirous 
of adding to the welfare and the advancement of the 
world, may well add, "To a teachers' college!" 
South Moon Under 
By MAR fORIE KINNAN RAWLINGS 
The dreary and fear pervaded life of the Florida 
scrub-dweller is depicted in this piece of writing, by 
Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings and she gives the reader 
an unusually fine picture. 
The home of the palmetto, diamond-hack rattler 
and the moonshiner is portrayed for the reader 
through the eyes of Piety Jacklin and her likable son 
Lant. 
The conversation of the characters is written in 
the dialect of the scrub-dwellers. This adds a great 
deal of interest in the story for the reader who enjoys 
dialect. 
There is no special plot to the story. It is rather 
a chronicle of the lives of Piety who loved to work 
outdoors, and of her son Lant who loved nature. 
I recommend this book because of its interest and 
its unusual background. 
Reviewed by MELVIN OPEM, Zumbrota. 
"Symbolese" 
When one glances at a present day newspaper, he 
finds himself completely deluged with a variety of 
unintelligible symbols such as F.E.R.A., A.A.A., 
H.O.L.C., P.W.A., or practically any other possible 
combination. A stutterer might find A.A.A. rather 
convenient. Otherwise, I fail to see the advantage. 
Through the years we have become educated to 
W.C.T.U., P.T.A., or B.V.D., but these innumber-
able new abbreviations have placed the average Amer-
ican in such a quandary that I have begun to believe 
that "ignorance would be bliss." 
The very fact that such a great deal of ignorance 
has been displayed is proof enough that the idea is 
faulty. How many have not interpreted N.R.A. to 
mean No Republicans Allowed, or Norwegians Rule 
America? The latter seems the more logical in this 
middle west. C.C.C. could very nicely refer to many 
a town's commercial club. Why not Caledonia Com-
mercial Club, just as well, as Civilian's Conservation 
Corp? When I saw H.O.L.C. in print above a rustic 
building in a lakeshore town, it appealed to me as 
Homely Old Ladies Camp. How could I know it 
referred to the Home Owner's Loan Corporation? 
If public spirit can be aroused by such a foreign 
language, why not establish such a code for every 
day conversation and term it "symbolese?" It might 
be convenient but I doubt it; it is more likely to be 
confusing. Imagine the following dialogue: 
Alice — "R.F.C.?" (Ready for church?) 
Charlie — "N.R.A. or P.W.A." (No, run along, or 
please wait awhile.) 
Alice — "C.W.A.?" (Charlie, want aspirin?) 
Charlie — "A.A.A." (Anacin's allright, Alice.) 
Alice — (Excitedly) "C.C.C.?" (Charlie! Charlie! 
Choking?) "H.O.L.C.?!" (Hold on! Look calm!) 
Charlie — "F.E.R.A.!" (Fainting! 'Elp! Rub! — 
Alice!) 
Charlie might faint ten times before Alice could 
translate the message. 
And so I ask, why encourage ignorance? Why 
change the language of an intelligent people into a 
"symbolese" which places us in a dilemma of misin-
terpretation? 
— GEORGIA GARLID, Wabasha. 
Weariness 
God made us all so obvious 
And his our places of retreat. 
Our fears and hopes, our hates and loves 
Are other people's drink and meat. 
For all the lower animals 
He made a sort of camouflage. 
They match the earth they're born into, 
This beetle green, this bird the blue. 
And if they hate, are false or true 
We know it not — it's all mirage. 
I'm tired making up excuse 
For hates too cool and loves too warm. 
I wish I were the nimble squirrel 
I'd get some nuts, a sack to swell 
And find a tree that's not in use, 
Bury deep my life's supply, 
And hidden, from my hole I'd spy 
Upon the world indifferently. 
F. WACIIOWIAK, Winona. 
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"VV" CLUB — LETTERMEN Tennis Match 
Won by Blatnik 
Arcadia Course Is Scene Of 
Men's Summer Golfing 
Tournament 
A very well planned program of 
men's athletic activities has been 
carried out this summer under the 
direction of Coach Galligan. 
Golf, tennis, diamondball and 
volleyball have been played en-
thusiastically by a large number of 
men. 
A men's golf tournament was 
held at the Arcadia, Wisconsin, 
Country Club. This is one of the 
sportiest courses in the state of 
Wisconsin and served very well to 
rest the skill of our potential Bobby 
Jones's. The contest was a handi-
cap affair. Theodore Soloski and 
Ernest Saari, both of Mountain 
Iron, tied for the handicap score. 
Orville Thomas of Adrian was 
hailed as the "most honest" golfer 
and Arthur Tait of Mankato was 
awarded a prize for losing the most 
golf balls. Low scores were held 
by three faculty men, G. E. Galli-
gan, Dr. Minne and S. J. Pawelek. 
Frank Blatnik of Chisholm de-
feated Laurel Pennock of Elbow 
Lake for the men's tennis cham-
pionship. It was a spirited contest 
and was well played throughout. 
Diamondball was played at the 
college field each Monday and 
Wednesday evening. The teams 
were captained by W. E. Hubert 
of Lamberton and Ralph Rice of 
Dexter. 
Volleyball was very popular. A 
large number turned out each 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoon 
and participated in some very 
lively games. 
Prospects for Squad 
Insure Winning Team 
Prospects for a winning football 
team this fall are very bright and 
the successor to Coach Galligan 
will have very fine material with 
which to work. 
Returning lettermen are: Horace 
Chase, Farmington; Eugene Jas-
pers, Shakopee; Fred Moilanen, 
Rochester; Delos Simon, Winona; 
Robert Thurley, Winona; Vincent 
Viezbicke, Virginia; Verne Herman, 
Plainview; Orland Johnson, Wi-
nona; Myles Peterson, Wabasha; 
William Gebhard, New Ulm; Bert 
Laugen, Spring Valley; and Wil-
liam Thompson, Wabasha. 
Former squad members who will 
return are: Kendall Fuller, Altura; 
Victor Gislason, Minneapolis; Roy 
Prentiss, Le Roy; Forrest Sadler, 
Preston and Orville Thomas, 
Adrian. 
A large number of excellent team 
prospects are expected to enroll 
with the opening of the fall term. 
Harriet Bendickson '29 who has 
been teaching in Madelia will teach 
at Rushford next year.  
1934-35 BASKETBALL 
SCHEDULE 
Dec. 4 — R. J. C. there 
Jan. 11 — Bemidji T. C. here 
Jan. 19—Mankato T. C. there 
Feb. 2—Duluth T. C. here 
Feb. 9—Mankato T. C. here 
Feb. 15—Saint Cloud T. C. 
there 
Feb. 16—Moorhead T. C. 
there 
Feb. 23—R. J. C. here 
March 2—Saint Cloud T. C. 
here 
Games have also been ar-
ranged with La Crosse T. C. 
and Saint Mary's College but 
the dates are not definitely 
set. 
A whining swish. The ball 
described a glittering arc, hung for 
a second above a yawning sand 
bank, and slumped to the bottom 
of the sun-bitten hill at the foot 
of the green. Such is the suspicious 
beginning of this tale. 
"Nice going." 
"Swell drive Ted." 
"Well it's about time. These 
woods were getting me down." 
"Never mind that. Look where 
mine is. C'mon let's get out of 
here. Lord but it's hot." 
"Look at this swinging bridge. 
Ain't that somethin'? Say, maybe 
my back isn't hot. Martyr to a 
tan that's me." 
"Give me a Lucky will you, 
Ernie?" 
"Young punks like you shouldn't 
smoke. Now up on the Range . ." 
"Forget it. Some tresses! I 
could build a house on this green 
and retire." 
"You will if you don't make that 
mashie shot up this hill." 
"Leave it to me. This is the 
best hole on the course and I aims 
to please." 
"That reminds me of the time 
we were playing at Virginia and 
you didn't make a hole in one. 
Wotta man!" 
"Step aside mister while I ad-
dress this ball into yonder hole. 
That green looks as though it were 
hanging up in the clouds — if there 
were any." 
"Hey Tom, where have you been 
all the time? I thought you were 
on the green already. That calls 
for a quarter." 
TED HRDLICKA 
ERNEST WINTER 
Co-Captains of Conf. Track Champs 
"What do I get if I sink this 
one? Satisfaction?" 
"You'll fall over dead. Shoot 
and get it over with." 
"Am I good or amn't I? Now up 
on the Range . . . 
"Yea, I've heard there is a place 
like that. Holes on the ground 
and trees 150 miles away." 
"Shoot and give your gab a 
rest. You have something to aim 
at now." 
"Hi fellows watch this shot so 
I don't lose the ball." 
"Well, well, little Art! How 
many shots have you had up this 
precipice anyway. Hurry up be-
fore that foursome behind us lays 
one on your conk. Which would 
be too bad." 
"A beauty. Who's that man, 
mamma?" Bobby Jones?" 
"No go. Bobby doesn't have a 
back like an Indian." 
"And he doesn't carry his own 
clubs." 
"Quite so. Now up on the 
Range . . 
"As I've heard on numerous 
previous occasions." 
"Now where's my ball? Have 
one of youse rats been playing it?" 
"Don't get loud. A man of your 
caliber should be able to find one. 
I said a man." 
"You said — which makes it of 
no import." 
"Tom, where's this Ranger's 
ball?" 
"It's on the green. Hey guys 
duck! One of the mugs behind 
us just drove." 
1934 FOOTBALL 
SCHEDULE 
Sept. 21 (Night)—La Crosse 
T. C. here 
Sept. 2S (Night)—Bemidji T. 
C. here 
Oct. 6—Moorhead T. C. 
there 
Oct. 13—Eau Claire T. C. 
there 
Oct. 20—(Homecoming) 
Saint Cloud T. C. here 
Oct. 27—Mankato there 
Nov. 3—Open 
Nov. 10—R. J. C. here 
A game will probably be 
arranged with Stout Institute 
also. 
"Give him our respects with a 
club." 
"You have to be able to take 
it. That's me." 
"You're right. That's you. I've 
lost three balls already. Good 
technique I'd say." 
"Ssssh! I am about to putt. 
These sand greens give me the 
creeps. If they could walk they'd 
sneak up on me and knife me in 
the back." 
"Right that time. The way the 
ultra-violets have been getting to 
my back, it feels like some-
one had been carving my initials 
in it." 
"Now you guys do your best 
to be honest and tell me your 
scores." 
"Cheerful cusses these Rangers. 
Well to broach the subject in the 
most ethical way, I should say 
that I have implicated myself to 
the extent of six." 
"Thanks. I gather that all the 
liars aren't from the Range. And 
the rest of you?" 
"I'll take a seven." 
"Same for me." 
"Napoleon's definition of his-
tory: lies agreed upon." 
"Pick up your clubs, sweetheart. 
The tired business men are in the 
ascendency from the rear. Hi-ho." 
"0. K. Rudy. Where do we go 
from here?" 
"A proper question. Each with 
his own mind Will figure this out. 
Let us orientate ourselves properly. 
Playing this course is like throwing 
stones at Uncle Tom in the dark." 
"Right, Gandhi." 
"Now up on the Range . .  
Women's Sport 
ProgramVaried 
Golf Demonstrations by 
Winona Professional 
Featured 
The playground class has been 
working on the "whys" and 
"wherefores" of playground activ-
ities. This course includes sports, 
indoor and out-of-door games, and 
stunts. Perhaps you have noticed 
these gallant young women doing 
stunts on the library lawn. 
Who are all these negroes around 
school? They are only the mem-
bers of the clogging class of about 
thirty cloggers. Many floors are 
becoming acquainted with the tap-
tap and the click-click of steel 
plates. The most outstanding fea-
ture of the work of this class is the 
"Way Down South" follies, a part 
of the July-Julep. 
The rhythmic activities class 
consists of approximately twenty-
five members. This rhythm work 
consists mainly of interpretive 
dancing and folk dancing. 
The schedule for the tennis 
tournament has been arranged and 
the games are being played off. 
Only advanced players are com-
petitors. The beginners' tennis 
class has learned the fundamental 
skills and have put these skills 
into practice. Dominador Lan-
ditcho and Ted Rothwell, winners 
of the tennis tournament in the 
spring, demonstrated a game of 
tennis at the W.S.T.C. courts for 
the benefit of the beginners' class. 
Swimming still continues to be 
one of the most attractive of all 
activities open for the young 
women of the college. The Y. W.- 
C.A. pool is open from two to 
four in the afternoon and from 
seven to eight in the evenings for 
all W.S.T.C. women students. A 
supervisor is present at all times. 
Golf seems to be very popular 
among the young women of the 
college. About thirty-five girls are 
taking golf lessons. These lessons 
include: an explanation of the 
game; practice in the swing and 
the drive; and demonstration and 
practice on the Westfield course. 
There will be no golf tournament 
as the young women of the college 
are not interested in competition, 
but in the learning of the skills 
and the game for their own pur-
poses. Elmer Seeling, Westfield 
pro has kindly demonstrated many 
fundamentals to the girls. 
If you hear a great deal of yelling 
and screaming from the east lawn 
some day, you will know that it is 
only some of our active young 
women playing soft ball. 
Lillian Giere '28, Mary Perso-
nius '26, Mildred Kramer '26, 
Vivian Peabody '28 and Altheria 
Grems '29 are teaching in Fair-
mont. 
Evelyn Kuchenbecker '27 is a 
member of the faculty at Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa. 
Golfing Golfers Gaff, Guff, Grumble and Grind 
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AS MYRON WEAGLE WOULD SEE IT 
Chapel 
Sandwiched in between 
Biology 
Psychology 
Hospital English 113 
Or what have you 
Three days a week 
And on the other two .  
You're glad of it. 
Social Room 
Rendezvous for blissful couples 
Unblissful couples 
Bookworms, Time-wasters 
Hatching the latest story, date 
Or love match 
Dead at 9 or 5 
Overloaded at 1:15 
And always depressing. 
Teachers 
They are a blessed people. If they weren't I don't know how they 
could stand it. They have to get up early so they can teach the banker's 
daughter French before school starts. They correct papers in 
Grammar 
Arithmetic 
And, of course, in Palmer 
Until they get writer's cramp. 
Five days a week they have to teach the adjunct absolute to the 
little Johnnies and Susies and the rest of the time they are supposed 
to be pillars of good example. 
They shouldn't chew gum. 
Talk loudly. 
Or be unladylike. 
They shouldn't have any 
Revolutionary ideas 
Sudden inspirations 
Or youthful dilemmas. 
Simply, they should be teachers. 
Mr. Jederman on Styles 
Nothing is good enough for the shoulder and that's what the shoulder 
gets. 
Absence Makes 
She — You'll miss me when I go 
He — Sure, with a brick. 
Woe Is Me 
And then there's the author who ran out of dedications for his 
books. 
Predicament 
The movie industry wouldn't mind another war. 
They've just about used up the plots of the old ones. 
Dude's Dictionary: 
Cattle—A pot used for cooking. 
Colt—What you catch from sitting in a draft. 
Corral—A sort of shell. 
Cowboy—A bull. 
Heifer—A gentle breeze. 
Mare—The head of a town. 
Ox—To question. 
Ranch—A sort of tool. 
Rodeo—Used for listening to broadcasting stations. 
—Minn. Ski-U-Mah. 
PSYCHOLOGY 210 
"What's the thread tied around your little finger for??" 
"Oh, that's to remind my wife to ask me if I forgot something she 
told me to remember." 
SAME DIFFERENCE? 
Mrs. O'Reilly: "An' what are ye going to name the baby?" 
Mrs. Mulcahey: "We'll name her Hazel." 
Mrs. O'Reilly: "What! With twenty-five saints to choose from, ye 
name her after a nut?" 
We are now in one of the greatest phases of history and it is time for 
every good man to come to the aid of his party. If he cannot find a 
party go to Congress. If Congress is not in session, become a member 
of the Farmer's Holiday movement. Join the Army and see the world 
thru a porthole. If you are not in favor of these just remember Wash-
ington at Gettysburg and Huey Long at Long Island. 
First Entertainment 
Presented by Artists 
The Summer Session entertain-
ments at Winona State Teachers 
College began Wednesday evening, 
June 20, with a program by the 
Fisk Jubilee Singers in the college 
auditorium. Throughout the world 
where musical entertainment from 
abroad is accepted, there is per-
haps no other organization which 
has done more for making American 
vocal and choral music known than 
this one. 
The chorus is composed of a 
double quartet which 'gives a quan-
tity and a quality of tone much 
larger than one would expect from 
a group of this size; however, the 
thing that is held uppermost by 
them is their quality. Their gen-
eral musicality, vocal effects, tone, 
and taste were excellent. Much 
credit goes to their director, Mrs. 
James A. Myers, for guiding them 
from behind the lines to their suc-
cessful and delightful perform-
ance. 
OFFICIAL BULLETIN 
The FERA at Washington au-
thorizes the Emergency Education 
Division in the Department of 
Education at St. Paul to nominate 
students for self-help at the var-
ious colleges. Application should 
be made to the St. Paul office. A 
faculty committee will choose stu-
dents approved for admission to 
Winona, basing the choice upon 
need, character, ability to do col-
lege work, and upon the desire of 
the student to cooperate under the 
plan. The amount in the case of 
any student will not exceed fifteen 
dollars per month, for which he 
will carry alloted work. The tasks 
must be "socially desirable," but 
do not include regular class instruc-
tion, though students may be as-
signed to extension classes, adult 
education, recreation, and to other 
activities that increase the useful-
ness of the college to the commu-
nity. The hourly rate of pay will 
be that usually paid for similar 
work and not be less than thirty 
cents an hour. The amount, how-
ever, will not be so large as was 
given last year when the state 
itself shared in the plan. 
Applications for work-relief 
should be made to the Emergency 
Education Division, State Office 
Building, St. Paul. 
A special meeting of the State 
Teachers College Board will be 
held in Bemidji next Saturday. 
The principal business will be a 
study of the proposed budget for 
the six colleges, to be submitted 
to the "Big Three" in early Sep-
tember. Five of such members of 
the Board have been appointed 
since the close of the last Legis-
lature. These new members will 
be less familiar with the financial 
problems of the institutions and 
will thus seek additional time in 
which to complete the recommen-
dations. The Board will meet in 
Bemidji for the reason that this 
institution has not yet been pro-
vided with adequate building ac-
commodations for the care of the 
increasing number of students. 
Have You Heard- 
That a certain person in the 
tests and measurements class is 
only five years old? 
About the constant clogging on 
the second floor of Morey Hall? 
That the nature study class had 
a study meeting and picnic supper 
at Miss Christensen's cottage on 
Lake Winona? 
That the front corridor of W.S.-
T.C. has been turned into a book 
store? 
That the bulletin board is some-
thing to be avoided? 
That Max Bunn is interested in 
the managery of flies? 
That prosperity is just around 
the corner because Messrs. Jeder-
man, Grimm, and Boots have new 
cars this summer and because Mr. 
Owens was seen looking at new 
cars? 
That Frank Wachowiak has 
worked in a hotel? 
That the Nowicki sisters are 
from Fairmont, "The City of 
Lakes?" 
That Miss Pendergast used to 
teach at Mankato Teachers Col-
lege? 
Honor Roll 
There are fifty-three names on 
the honor roll for the spring term. 
Those with a B plus aver-
age are: Marie Burmeister, Wi-
nona; Arthur Tait, Mankato; Wil-
liam Franzmann, Stillwater; Paul. 
Caswell, Winona; Louis Hoover, 
Winona; Audrey Protz, Clinton, 
Ia.; Frank Wachowiak, Winona; 
John Bucholtz, Minnesota City; 
Florence Butler, Winona; Hazel 
Ellingson, Spring Grove; Gertrude 
Olson, Minneapolis; Frances Peake, 
Winona; Eleanor Bauer, Albert 
Lea; Inez Uglum, Adams; Eunice 
Welch, Waukesha, Wis.; Sophie 
Blatnik, Chisholm; Isabel Down-
ing, St. Charles; John Fuhlbruegge, 
Winona; Kathryn Jones, Red 
Wing; Martin Laakso, Gilbert; 
Sidney Schmidt, Winona; Hilbert 
Sens, Rollingstone; Mabel Wey-
gant, Chicago, Ill. 
Those with a B average are: 
Lorraine Anderson, Wayzata; Lu-
verne Appledorn, Pipestone; Daph-
ne Buck, Winona; Lewis Downing, 
St. Charles; Elsie Grime, St. Paul; 
Helen Hammond, Winona; Flor-
ence Hartig, Miles City, Mont.; 
August Henderson, Aurora; Eu-
gene Jaspers, Shakopee; Virginia 
Johnson, Red Wing; Emily Karl-
strom, Moorhead; John Kissling, 
Winona; Ethel Kreutz, Winona; 
Hilda Mahlke, Winona; Edwin 
Neeb, Winona; Evelyn Ogrosky, 
Winona; William Owens, Winona; 
Margaret Quigley, Wabasha; Myr-
tle Rugroden, New Richland; Bea-
trice Schaffner, Fountain City, 
Wis.; Alton Schneider, Albert Lea; 
Ruth Severud, Winona; Elizabeth 
Shirven, Rushford; Dorothy Simon, 
Altura; Robert Small, Winona; 
Garld Smith, Minneiska; Helen 
Souhrada, Chester, Ia.; Suzette 
Sucker, Lewisville; Alice Valen-
tine, Minnesota City; Dorothy 
Wiler, Red Wing; Edward Zakrai-
shek, Eveleth. 
A student at Marshall College 
is earning his way through college 
by embalming cats to sell to anat-
omy students. 
Alumni Attend 
Summer Session 
Alumni of the college that are 
attending summer school are listed 
below together with the names of 
the towns in which they are teach-
ing: Helen Adams, Twin Lake 
School at Minneapolis; Cyril 
Amundson, Worthington; Ruth 
Barr, Byron; Gladys Boe, Peterson; 
Margaret Bottomley, Winona; 
Edythe Bowen, Madelia; Irene 
Brosius, Rapid City, South Da-
kota; Nina Burkhart, Ostrander; 
Alta Catlin, Hill City, Vera Cham-
berlain, Hastings; Myrtle Doblar, 
Houston; Clarice Dormady, Karl-
stad; Eunice Drewes, Dakota; Jean 
Duncan, Goodhue; Irene Faber, 
Redwood Falls; Anna Feddern, 
Wabasha; Bonny Fuller, Sioux 
City, Iowa; Rhoda Fuller, Flan-
dreau, South Dakota; Irene Gil-
espie, Grand Meadow; Mary Ellen 
Gombert, Goodhue; Hazel Groger, 
Utica; Iryne Hanson, Hatton, 
North Dakota; Edna Harris, Wi-
nona; W. E. Hubert, Glen Lake; 
Hattie Jessen, Owatonna; Marvin 
Johnson, Montevideo; Agnes Kel-
ler, Hastings; Robert Keller, Still-
water; Margery Knowlton, Win-
dom; Jeanette Knutson, La Moille; 
Nina Kropidloski, Winona; Jose-
phine Kukowska, Ivanhoe; Gladys 
Losinski, Trempealeau, Wis.; Mary 
Logan, Kellogg; Helen Losinski, 
Dodge, Wis.; Alice McCarthy, 
Rochester; George McCluskey, 
Brownsville; Mae Maroney, Roch-
ester; Rosamond Matthews, Still-
man Valley, Illinois; Arthur Matt-
son, Eveleth; Gudrun Muller, 
Spring Grove; Alyce Neihart, Rose-
mount; Ruth Nusbaum, Morris-
town; Anna Paulson, Alberta; 
Laurel Pennock, Norcross; Mary 
Reinarts, East Chicago, Indiana; 
Ralph Rice, Rapidan; Eunice Rote, 
Dakota; Erma Rowlee, Sioux City, 
Iowa; Ernest Saari, Mountain Iron; 
Beulah Sanders, Saint James; Flor-
ence Schell, Minneiska; Helen 
Schumacher, Durand, Wis.; Mabel 
Scott, Spring Valley; Mary Scott, 
Grand Meadow; Myrtle Simon, 
Wanda; Theodore Soloski, Eve-
leth; Lauretta Speltz, Myrtle; 
Mary Suilman, Winona; Ahna 
Sunde, Red Wing; Arthur Tait, 
Buffalo; Malena Vanstrom, Bloom-
ington; Mabel Reid, Brainerd; 
Dorothy Wiler, Red Wing; Emily 
Wilson, Rochester; Beverly Wol-
cutt, Waseca; Marion Zorteau, 
Plainview; Helen Welch, Buhl. 
Lights 
Lights — twinkling playful things 
Some glaring, bold and colorful, 
Some glowing dim and low 
In soft, warm shades. 
Some flickering on and on 
Others steady and faithful. 
Lights—man's most treasured gift. 
ALTA RUTH CATLIN, Faribault. 
Jill Edwards Is Speaker 
(Continued from page 1, column .5) 
Liam Morse, Carlinville, Illinois; 
Alice Norskog, Bird Island; Ruth 
Nusbaum, Morristown; Elizabeth 
Oistad, Harmony; Mary Ellen 
L'Neill, Saint Paul; Margaret Or-
deman, Minneapolis; Elizabeth 
Rosing, Cannon Falls; Laura 
Schuh, Rollingstone; Mary Ellen 
Trottner, Wabasha; Walter F. 
Wegner, Faribault. 
